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A Valley Against an Empire 

JEROME BONY & CHRISTOPHE DE PONFlLLY 

("A Valley Against an Empire" is the film-script from the film of the same 
name by the French makers Jerome llony ar,.d Christophe de Ponfilly. We believe 
that even without visual support the film-script is an interesting and poigrnmt 
document. "A Valley Against An Empire" has been bought by the BBC and will 
be relea~ed in the near future. We would be pleased to forward im1uiries about 
the film to the film-makers. - Editor) 

AFGHANISTAN 1981 

The Koran is our law 
The Holy War is our life 
Martyrdom in the name of God is our wish 
Death to the Sovie ts! 
Dcath to Stalin! 
lkath to Brczhnevl 
Long live Islam 
Long live thc warriors 

Interview with llumayoum, an Afghan student in Paris, 1981. 

I karued of the invasion of Afghanis Lan from the Soviet soldiers. 
Obviously the invasion of one's country and people by a foreign 
power provokes a reaction. And 1 think the French people 
understand this ... quite well, because they were invaded and 
occupied by Hilter's army. Therefore they can easily imagine 
Lhe problems this invasion and occupation present to the con
science. lt is true that Afghanistan was a country and I think 
the only one in the world which needed a revolution because 
the social gaps among the classes were so enormous. 

llul you, before the Soviet intervention in 1979, weren't you 
communist? 

Communist ... the term needs to be defined. Rather I had so· 
called progTessivc ideas but they arc ideas like others, probably. 
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Anyway when I say ide..ts like any lJthns I ~..ty thi~ tod,ty be
cause I have re..tliLed th..it whl'n one spe,1ks of prlJgrcss or com
munism or socialism, these are WlJrd~ totally deprived of ..tny 
meaning in any ca~e as far ..ts Afglunisi.111 i~ 1 011ccr11ed right now. 

Will yuu be abk to 60 home snmed,ty? 

I will go home and into the r..iuks uf the resi~t..tnce ..tg..tinst the 
Soviet ..trmy. 

I.n the foothills of the Hindu Kush, which extend the Himalayas into 
Afgh..tnist..tn, the roads of contr..tb..t11d have bt'.comt the p..tths of resis
t..tnct'.. 

We enttTt'.d Afghanistan cbnde~tinely with a car.wan led by 
Ar,1guul. Since his liberation ..tftn tw[) ye,trs of impri~o11mt'.nt and 
torture ..tt the P..tuli-Charki prison in tilt'. suburbs of Kabul, Ar..tgoul 
h..ts become a speci.ifot in clandestuie cunvoy~. 

He is responsible for the car..tV..tll, consisting of SO hor~es ..tnd ti() 
people: the m ujah idz"n, that is the sol die rs of the faith, a black
smith, a b..tkt'.r, µrecious-stone mer,h..tnts ..tnd ..tlso ,1 te..tm uf doctors 
belonging to the French associ..ttiun lnternatiun..tl Medic..tl Aid, 
c..trrying 300 kg ( 600 pounds) of medic int'. iron1 priv..tte don..ttions. 

Compared to the tremendous ,1irlift oper,1tion which brought the 
100,000 soldiers wf the Red Army and their equipment to Kabul 
these expeditions ..tff ridiculous. Yet, thanb to these expeditions, 
..tll umbilical cord Jinks the Afgh..t11 resista11ce uf the i11teri!>r with the 
2 million refugees i11 exile. 

Iksides the medicint'., the c..tr;1v.m cunvl'ys Wt'.lJ)(JIIS ·· Simenov 
rifles give11 by Egypt, one Zig(,uyak a11ti-aircr.1ft c..truwn from 
Somalia - munitio11s, news and ... iilJpe. 

Jerome Bony 

We crossed the Af;.)1..tn border only five hours ago and already 
in these somewhat i,iyl!ic sunuundi11gs vve are plunged in total 
ignominy. Char M..tnsour, one of the uwjahidin in the group, is 
the victim of ..tn anti-personnel mine; thL· all ti-personnel minrs 
are dropped by helicopter tlmJughout the countryside, they are 
c..tmou Oaged to look like the sunoundj11gs. People walk on 
them ..tnd are crippled by the explusiun. Worse, some of the 
mines arc m..tde up to look like w.ttd1es and bracelets or boxe~ 
of m..ttches. People who pick up these ubjt'.cb, women or child
ren in the vilbges, are ..tlso left nippled lJy the cxµlusion. 

Interview with Frt:d~'.rlque JI., International .\lt:dical .·Lid. 

What exactly h.1ppened, Frederique, you were there? 

Yes. \\'e had just ..trrived, Wt'. v\t'lt'. resting waiting for lea when 

i 
I 
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we heard a shot or a bomb, I don't know what it was. All the 
mujahidin as well as we hid behind the boulders waiting tiH 
it was over. Afterwards, we looked around, there was a group of 
men on the other side of the river. We were wondering what had 
happened. We thought there might be some wounded. And then 
we saw a man crawling across the stream waving to us to come 
over, they needed a doctor, we would see that the man's foot had 
been blown off. 

What can you do? 

We will have to amputate, there is nothing else to do. 

Interview wz"th Bertrand N., International Medical Aid durz"rtg the 
operation. 

How is the operation going? You waited quite a while fur the 
medication. 

We waited a lung time for the drugs because they were transpor
ted by the horses which were ... this material was divided up, 
pan of it was way up front and part far behind, to such an ex
tent that we had to wait more than an hour for the paljiiim. 

Di.alogue between the doctors during the operation. 

Louk at those kids running around, there are mines all over the 
place! 

H.1d it nut been for the medicine, gangrene would have taken.over 
.rnd Char Mansour would have lost his right leg. 

Anguish has now joined the caravan. The anguish of stepping on 
the right spot along a trail only 15 inches wide. 

The limited destructive capacity of anti-personnel mines, similar to 
those used by the American army in Vietnam, seems to have been 
calculated by some Machiavellian mind: they wound but they don't 
kill .... Someone who dies in the Holy War becomes a martyr, but 
someone who is only wounded becomes a danger, slowing down the 
carav,m, so vulnerable to attack from the air. Later, the victim will 
recall the terrifying situation in which he was wounded. 

What methods of dissuasion for the Afghan people, who at all costs 
must keep their faith intact! 

Our destination: the Panshir valley, 50 km ( 35 miles) north-east 
of Kabul. In order to get there by the north trail, these men must 
walk 15 hours a day for 10 days, a total uf 400 km (300 miles), 
crossing three mountain passes at an altitude of 5,000 m (15,000 ft). 
Seemingly never-ending climbs over the precipice, across rock-strewn 
paths which make progress difficult. Crossing violent streams, the 
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pbi11s under slifliug he;1t, mount.1111 pa~~n whnc <lxygen is r,tre and 
liliLLards threaLcn. Sleeping ..tl 11igl1t behind st(J11e walls. Drinking tc,1, 
e,1ti11g bre,1d and SCH"Ct' µieces of Lll, culd 111e,ll, p(),irly dressed wi lh 
bad shoes, the P..t11shiris never c,,mpL1in: thq ,UT lrekking to the 
lluly War ... in S()11g! 

The horses, uvcr-burckned, d"11 't ,dways ,nriv,· ,tl Llw end of the 
lrip. l\l..t11y c..trc..tsses arc slrewn ,d(Jng Lht' lr:1il. 

Except for die mines, Lhen: i, n" sig11 uf Suviel pl'l"se11ce: the 
muunlai11 p..tsses ,tre Lou high ,u1d carnwl lie cunu"lkd by helicopter. 

THE PAI\SlllR VALU.Y 

The Soviet army ,llld wh..tl is ldt of tl1e rq.;ular Afghan army afler 
m..t~si vc descrliuns cu11 trol only l O jlerc,:11 t "f Afgh..tnis t..t11. The 
m,tjurity of Lhe regions (dislricts) are resisting ,llld u1..t11y valleys h,1vc 
kq>l or g,1ined their libeny. 

The P..t11shir valley is ..t Ll10rn in Liw luol for the Suvieb: il leads 
Lu the slr,tlegic roule li.1king the USSR to K,diul 11ear the Sakng }Ltss 
where guerilbs ..tml..iush Lhe milit,1ry cunv,>ys. The v..tlky is ..t!so a 
syrnl..iul. Its urg,111iL,1tion is becu111l!lg ,1 mudd lt>r the ,,d1er Afglw11 
pn,vmces. 

Surn,unded by lfl()Uillains 011 the E.bl, tliL: N()nh ,lilt! Lhe Suulh, 
urnkr pressure u1 the Wesl by SovieL-Afgh,111 tr,,11p~, I OU,000 IOt'.11, 

wuwen ,tnd childrt'11 h,tve chosen l" st,1y i11 the v.dky, to go u11 living 
..ts if I1ulhu1g h..td ch..tngnJ, ..tS if lhc1t: \\/CIC lllJ \V,ll. 

K..tbul is 50 km (35 miles) aw;iy. This prux1mity has 11"t prevented 
the Panshiris, since die <Lrrival of the pru-S(Jviels i11 the g,ivcnuncnt 
and Lhndore wi:11 beLire the u1va~io11 (Jr l>ccunlJcr 1()79, frum IT· 

fusi11g ullcrference u11 tnc p..trl ()f Lhe ce11 Lr.d g"vn111ne11 l in their 
economic, cullural a11d rdihious lift-. 

In July 19 79, the governor of die \ ;1lkv, a tcdchn ,llld several 
policemen were killed. 'l he cc11lral ad111i11islralion did 11ot force 
ilself upon Lhe V..t!ky and recalled .di it!> n·pn-st'11L,tlives. Si11ce Lheu, 
die l'anshir has alw,1ys been auto11(,1n,ius. llut the v.Jley livt's a vicious 
circle of guerilla warfare and repn~als. Aller tw" ye..trs of Lhis war, 
the valley p..tys the price and it's heavy ... 

Boml..ied by Migs ..u1d Soviel hdicoptors the valky could inscribe 
a lo11g list of vie Li ms on ib war mernurial \vere thne such a monument. 
Most of the houses have been desLr"yed ,ind ,di llf Llie mosques. Why 
d1e musyues? Bec..tuse everything religious h,ts b(·co111c the number 
one large t of the Kabul g overnnu.:n l. 

Duri11g Lhe morning pr;1yer Lhe terrifying suund "f the cmn(Jns is 
heard. When we arrived hc,me Lhe hdic"JiltTs beg;u1 dumpiug bumlJs 
and ruckets, they destruy,:d the whole vilbge. 
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(Was there any reason for this?) 

N(). l\Iy house was destroyed because I have a religious role, I 
am against the laws of the Soviets, and against their politics. 
Many other houses were also destroyed. 

(How many dead?) 

There wne three, plus the wounded. 

The J,easant 's sung 

My joy will be immense 
when I will return to Panshir 
my native land 
Whal a joy to find 
the one l have always loved 
I will have 
so much to tell her 
All night long/ I will reveal to her 
111 y love / I will tell her / all my 
thoughts and feelings 
while singing, yes, while singing. 

Oh Cud! 

Since the beginning of the conflict, the peasants of the Panshir 
sow and reap their harvests under the threat of aerial attacks whose 
intensity strengthens when harvest season begins. An efficient •

1
gri

cultura1 system ensures this valley, cut off from the world, the most 
necessary fuod products. The wlrnle populatiu11 work:. in the fields. 

111 the Panshir, every single day of peace is .t victory wo11 by tl1e 
mujahidin who hold the mountai11s a11d passes and the access to tl1e 
valley over there, near Kabul. Their leader, the comma11der Ahmad 
Chah Massoud, was chosen by the p(,pulation who appreciate his 
courage and intelligence. This leader has assumed full military a11d 
civilian responsibilities, at the age of 28. 

For security reasons, Massoud never sleeps twu consecutive 11ights 
in the same place. With a sense of organization, will and disciplim:, he 
has set up, in the valley, political institutions, founded on respect for 
democracy and faith in Islam. The responsibility is divided amung 
five committees. Elected representatives of these committees live in 
each village in the valley. . .. 

First of all, a military cummittee, which takes care of recru1t111g 
.ind dividi11g up the weapons, clothes and food; this co111m1t tee 
manages trnnsportation consisting of a _dozen trucks, which up, t~ 
now have escaped the aerial attacks, which cnss-cruss the valley. I rl-

ority is given to transporting troops and foud.. . 
An economic committee, supervising supplies and levymg taxes on 
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'ranspllrlation and Cllmmnce, manag<"s the prat:t 1cd aspe<.. L ul life for 
the whole valley. Only one type of c11ne11<y i~ used hne: the Afgh,mi 
of bdc,re l 978. The Pansh:.ri naturally rcjL"ct the lll'W 11ules printed 
by tht: communists, a paper money system which will last as long as 
the wmn-(iut bills. 

The third cummittt:e dL"als with culturL" ,tnd propag.uHb. It distri
butes postt:r~ of the Jamiat Islami, ullt: of lhl' Islamic rnoveme11ts 
exiled in Pakistan. The leadt:r of the .~ruup is l'rllfessor Raba11i, Mas
soud 's compa11iun. 

The job uf the st:cret service committee i, to Clllled all information 
usdul lo the resistanct:, in particular the datl:~ of tht: furthcorning 
-inial al lacks. Age11ts ..tre tvt:rywht:l'l", nen i11 the Cc·1wral Staff at 
Kabul. 

Finally, the judicial committee is p-trticularly rc111,u kable. J ustict: 
is 11ol h..tsty. Prisoners of war art: nut immediatdy executt:d. If tht:y 
are Afgh..tn nationals they are incarcer,1ted i11 this priSllll. 

l'ANSlllR PRISON 
A prislln which is a uther t:xceptio11.d institutiu11 in tlw Algh.w resis
t..tnce movement, which demu11str,1tc·s the degrc,· of organiLatio11 ..tnd 
justice reached by the pellpie of the Pamhir. Thne are actually 80 
prisoners whu h..tve bee11 se11 tenced ur wliu .u e \\',1iti11g lo be sen le need. 
Amung them are 20 "fficers of the g,)ver11mc11l army: the ordinary 
soldiers ..tre released after seizure ol lheir w,·apllllS and uniforms. Cer
tain of them join the r..tnks of the resistance. 

We saw no Soviet prisoners. 
'!'he other prisuners are militants llf all ages from the Khalq or 

Parcham, the two Afghan communist p..trlies. They ,LIT often teachers 
condemned, not becrnse they represent knowledge, ln1t rather, be
cause they represent lhe central power and Kabul's doctrine. 

Some were taken after an ambush 011 the route to Sakng, for 
example, two communist Afghans arrested in their ,:ar while un their 
way to the cement factory ·which they manage. 

In spite of this apparent tralll{Uillity the war is everywhere. Every 
<lay ori11gs casu..tllies (wuunded) from the fronl. An 18-ye..tr-uld man 
(shuwn in the film) had his arm blown oil 1,y sl1dl fragments. lk 
<lied the next day in spite of the care give11 lo l1i111 at the huspit..tl, or
ga11iLe<l and supplied as well as possible by l wu Fre11ch doctors, 
Laurence and Philippe. They were the first to ..trrive during the spring 
of 1981. We filmed them as they turnnl the hospital over to Frixlerique 
and llertrand, who travelled with us. 

Fri:di:riq ue, l,i terrwtiunul Medical A id. 

Well, as for us, when we get there, we'll be a littk lost. What did 
you find when you arrived for lht: first time three ll1lJnlhs ..tg,i, 
what has oeen h..tpprning? 
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Laurence, International Medical Aid. 

Well, what happened ... we were warmly greeted. They weren't 
expecting us ,md we told them we had come here to work for 
three months and that later more doctors would come and that 
we wanted to work for everyone, the civilian population as well 
as the m ujahidin. 

Frederique. 

What kind of pathology have you encountered, surgical or medi
cal injuries? 

Laurence. 

As far as war injuries are concerned the first victim came eight 
days after our arrival. A grenade had exploed in the hands of a 
mujahid. So we did major surgery immediately. Later a mujahid 
commander who had been burned by napalm, burned 100 per 
cent, he died 24 hours later. We had mostly bullet wounds. 

Philippe M., International Medical Aid. 

Special bullets, high speed, which means they provoke serious 
injuries when they penetrate the tissues and particularly bone 
fractures which are practically impossible to repair satisfactorily. 
Or the other hand, there is a specific wartime pathology, ex
tremely important, a psychiatric pathology with serious person-
11ality problems. And of course .... 

Laurence. 

Philippe takes care of the mujahidin, I take care of the women. 
Bertrand. 

Were there other things? 

Philippe. 

Yes, there was wartime medicine and general medicine. 
Laurence. 

There was a whooping cough epidemic. I saw a lot of children 
with whooping cough. For three days l interviewed the women, 
asking them how many children they had and how many had 
died. From a group of 200 children 66 had died of fever, whoop
ing cough, measles, stupid things, really simple ones. After that 
the women of the village asked me to teach them lessons; very 
simple ones, lessons in hygiene. Everything went quite well. We 
must keep that up. That's what they want the most. 

Inside the hospital, the new team is warmly welcomed by the Pan
shiris. During the French doctors' absence the hospital continues to 
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functions thanks to seven Afghan 11ur~cs wh(J wen: traiHed by Laurence 
<1110 Pht11ppe. 

Their i11terventio11 ii; obviously limited lJy their lack .,f t'.xperience 
a11d training but they continued t() emun- t·n1ngc11cy c.1n: which has 
even inclw.kd ..tmputatio11s! 

The day after our arrival the patients I lo<Jd i11. For tlit'. whok l'an
shir valley population of 100,000 there arL· three Afgh;111 doctors of 
whom two aft'. Khalqis. lkc1usc they are communists, they d<,11't 
necessarily have the patient's cu11li<lence. As Bntr,wd puts it: 

Fur the last twu days we cm st'.c thal the patients k1ve heard of 
the ..trrival uf the new tealll, the coJ1sult;1li()ns takt'. place at a 
rather rapid pace I think tli.1t quite stHill we will re;1ch the same 
pace as our predeu.:ssors, that is ;1bout 60 t<J 70 pe(Jple per Jay. 

111 the huspit.d two of the nurses ;ue abu i11tupretns, absolutely 
necessary fur talking tu the patie11ts. lt is i111purl,11it tu note that these 
pn,ple have nut seen a doctor i11 two years, that is since the beginning 
uf the war. Some ne.:d only to be IL"assurcd, that tl1ey are in good 
health, out many uthers 11eed care. There are various Jise.ises: tuber
culosis, parasitic disea!ies of the digestive system, pulrnunal"y i.nft:c
tiuiu, ur diseases uf tilt" eye. The diseases ;ire all the mure seriuus in 
thi.!t there has been nu medic.ti Lare fur su lung, the levd of hygiene 
is insufficient and there is of course, mal11utritiu11, especially so in 
the case uf the children. 

The ducturs l1ave adapted themselves tu lsLilllic custom, a curt;1in 
separates the women, they an· treated by Evely11, the nurse, and 
Frederique. 

illtervz"i:w with Frederz"9ue H., lnta,uiti"u,w.l .\Iedicul Aid. 

What kind of medicJ schooling Jo you have? 

I alll a general practitioner, l don't ha,-e a11y uthn background, 
l 'm 11ut a specialist. 

A question which comes immediately to mind: why did you 
come tu the Pansltir? Why du yuu take these risks? 

That is kind uf hard to answer just like that. I think that by in
stinct I'm at tractcd to a people whu k1ve a hard tin1t· in life and 
also a hard time gaming their freedom themselves and in Afghan
istan, the mujahidin are fighting alune, for .111 ideal which I share 
and I knew they needed ducturs, these peuple need us, su I 
came. But let's be honest, I came fur myself as well for the adven
ture, at least fur a limited amount uf time and v.rithlimited risks, 
also. 

j 

I 
q 
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Emution..tlly, it must he quite h..trd too. When the ..tccidcnt of 
the mujahid stepping on the mine occurred, we looked ..tt you, 
you were quite shaken. 

Yes, I W..ts. And as ..t doctor I am more directly concerned. We 
have to react immediately, we are responsible for wh..tt we do, 
we don't h..tve time to wait or to weaken, we have to act imme
cliately, but I was indeed quite affected. 

J\JJLITARY TRAINING 
In the l',111shir each ,llld every civilian is a potential soldier. The meta
morphosis nonethekss cnt..tils serious tr..ti11ing. Massoud teaches 
guerilla tactics. His reputation has been made well beyond the con
fines of the valley. The Paushir is a leadn in this field as well. 

Interview with Walid, a resistance Ji~i:hter. 

Walid, why did you come here to Panshir? 

Person..tlly, I dill a rcsist..tncc fighter from the Kunar Valley. 1 
came here to see Mr. Massoud to st:e if il is possible tu send our 
groups here, and also for tr.tining, because in our province of 
Kunar from the technical point uf view the mujahidz"n don't 
k11ow how tu wage war. Herc in the Panshir there are real com
mandos. 

How long does it t..tke to get here from Kunar? 

From Kun.tr to here it t..tkcs six days. 

And Massoud's training is worth that? 

Yes, it is worth more than that. 

Training lasts ..tt least two months for eight hours a day. New re
cruits learn their first lessons there. 13ut warfare is not their job, for 
they ..tIT craftsmen, peasauts, farmers, former students. They are 
simply fighting for the respect of their life style and their freedom. 
The rcsista11ce is not the work of a handful of mujahidin but of the 
whok population. 

For these men, their participation in military operations lasts for 
periods of two weeks, between which they return to their families. 

Interview with Ahmad Chah Alassvud. 

Commander Massoud, Western television spectators must be 
wondering how a small valley like yours, with five thousand 
men and only seven hundred weapons, manages to resist against 
an army reputed to be the most powerful in the world, the Red 
Army? 
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J think there are four reasons. The first rl'a!><,n is th;tt my combat 
troops like to w.1g•: war ag.1i11!>l an em:my i11 or<ler tu att.1in 
Jannad; if we die we attain or reach }a1t11ad. 

jehad! 

Ja1111ad. 

Y uu mean the Holy War? 1s-a,6 
Jannad, Jannad, the Garden of GuJ ... Yes, yuu know what I 
am t..tlking about? 

You mean that the mujahidin who die reach the Gar Jen of God? 

They reach Jamiad and because of that they ;ue not afraid to die. 
The first thing is the help of Cod. The ~econd thi11g is that the 
m ujahidin are all very courageous and 1ww for the war they are 
complete, how do yc.,u say it, C()mpkte? 

They are prepared. 

They are prepared to begin the w;1r, t<> continue the war. The 
third thing is the st'ructure or the valley, the 111<,untains and the 
rivers; fur us it is an advantage, but nut for the e11e my. The fourth 
thing is that the enemy doesn't kllow LL!>, he d"esn 't know the 
way and doesn't know the mountain~ ..tn<l other things. 

At the opening of the v..tlley, the fn,n t is s LdJilized, a rather excep
tional situation in this r..tther mobile w..tr. The buttle-11eck of the open
ing k..tding to the v<il.ley is under consta11t pressure from the Soviet 
tanks. 

Two days ago, the Soviet aircr..tft bumbardnl this village, the 
village of Shotal. 

This village, attacked by .Migs and helic()pters, under constant 
murt..tr fire, is a heap of rubble. The So\iet Afghan truups are one or 
two miles away. As for the civilian pupulatwn, they have found refuge 
in caves carved out of the mountains. 

There thirty mu1ahidin, thirty soldas, were sleeping 111 the 
mosque, but only one was wounded. 

There, a rocket came through the wall? 

Through the wall. Look, the wall fell do\\.11. 

Yes. 

WEAPONS 
A Dachaka, heavy Sovie; machine gun, a rocket launcher retrieved 
from the carcass of a heliopter. We ..trriveJ unexpectedly at the P..tn-
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shir weapon stock and repair shop. We didn't see any American or 
Chinese weapons. 

Cummander Auued, responsz'ble for weapons. 

We didn't see anything but Soviet weapons. 

Throughout this war in the whole Panshir Valley weapons were 
taken only from the Soviets. 

Had he had a ground-air missile he would proudly have shown it 
to us. 

In the Panshir an estimated 80 percent of the weapons and ammuni
tion are recovered from the enemy whi_le the remaining 20 percent 
come by car.wan. Before the arrival of Arogoul's caravan the muja
hidin were practically out of ammunition. The adversaries use very 
powerful weapons. These (shown in the film) fragmentation bombs 
for example. The idea behind these weapons is simple. A pre-cut 
metal ribbon surrounds a heavy load. The explosion sends off thou
sands of fragments which rip uµ everything they hit in a radius of 
hundreds of feet. 

What do the Panshiris do with them when they recover them from 
the grounded helicopters? They take them apart in order to analyse 
the mechanism, they reconstitute them and use an electric wire hooked 
up to two 1.5 volt batteries and re-establish the firing mechanism. 
Looks like tinkering but they do the best they can with what they've 
got. And it's this Afghan ingenuity which causes the Soviets so much 
trouble. And courage takes care of the rest. As for mines, they are 
hooked up to a detonator set at a certain distance and designed to 
attack the mine-clearance squad. 

This lightweight cannon (shown in the film) with explosive bullets 
is the latest invention in Soviet weaponry. Only the firing pin is missing. 

Troops at attention. 
Disciplined, properly clothed, good shoes, these men have spent 
the last two weeks on the front. The encounters take place mostly at 
night. During the day they must hold out at all costs in spite of heli
coptor attacks, a shower of mortar. 

Massoud under the trees talking to a mujahid. 

What happened? 

They came from the other side. 

Did they spot the Dachaka? 

No, they are setting up communications but they haven't spotted 
our positions. 
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(In French) It's a retreat, then? It's lhe nu,jwwlin's retreat? 

Yes. 

The hdicopturs came to bomb Shutal, hut luckily l1ecause of 
the fire from the Dach.ika and the Zig<,uyak which was taken 
from the Soviet tank, the hdicoplur~ wen· duw11ed. One fdl 
next to a large fabric factory and lhc ()lher on the plateau of 
Shamoli. 

The one flying around now is over which pu,iti(Jn? 

It is flying above the troups . .-\llaniundille 1, ,1 great hunter uf 
helicopters. 

lluw many has he shut down? 

Up to now he has shot down five hdic(iptor,. 

What did he shout them dmrn with? 

With a Dachaka. 

The one over there? 

Yes. 

And nuw are yoLl guing to !ll<>Ve it? 

Yes, now they are coming duwn liolll the 111tJLLI1tai11 to move 
the Dachaka. 

At one point on the front near Cll(Jteul l\h\s()ud\ men h..tve been 
overtaken by the Soviet Afghan troops wh, > have gained .i position 
un a ridge. With mortars they pound at the Panshiris' positions. In
formed by messenger ( the re sis lance fighter, du nu l have a radio) 
Mas,oud organizes the counter-attack. The ,1,,ault t,) regain the lost 
position is planned for the night. In gr,>ups ol '.U men, the Panshiris 
head in the direction of the next skirmish. 

During the night mortar fire is considerably clo~er. Nu sooner had 
we left the house where we were spending the night than it was blown 
to bits. Total: three dead among the Pa11shiris including one of 
Massoud's lieutcna11b. 

Also victims of this \var, the soldiers of the regular Afghan army 
and the young Soviets of the annual call-up cuining from the Ukraine, 
Estonia, Latvia; they are totally un1110tivated, unadapted, su vul
nerable. 

ln spite of its power, the Red Army doe,n'l always have trust
worthy equipment. Vehicles bre,ik down, burnbs don't explode. As 
in all the bat tlefidds Jf the superpowers Afghanis tan i~ a testing 
ground for special weapons. Nerve gas, as wdl as incendiary bombs 
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composed of napalm or phosphorus, such as this one. 

Interview with Alassoud, examining a piece of the bomb. 

What kind of bomb is it? 

It is a piece of burning bomb. 
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We have brought back from Choteul a piece of this bomb and have 
turned it over to a specialized laboratory in France: emission spec
tography and other analyses have shown the presence in high doses 
of phosphorus and magnesium. lt is in fact an incendiary bomb. 

An old man, talking to Christophe de Pon/illy. 

Did the Soviets bombard here? 

They destroyed all the houses. 
lt's the Soviets who burnt and destroyed their houses. 
We can't do anything. There is no ammunition. There are no 
rifles. The people of the Panshir are poor; if they had rifles, if 
they had munitions, you would have seen how we would have 
cut off their heads. 

Other victims of the war, the children, shown here with weapons. 
Obsessed by the Soviet invasion, traumatized by the bombing, even 
then they participate the best they can in the resistance. 

Along the only road of the valley: the remains of the last four 
Soviet interventions (April and August 1980,January and September 
1981). Four times since the invasion in December 1979, the Soviet
Afghan troops from Kabul have blown up the resistance's hold on 
the front and have managed to cover 60 km (40 miles) by land in the 
direction of the end of the valley. Harassed by Massoud's commandos, 
hidden in the mountains, the Soviets have never been able to hold 
the Panshir valley for more than three weeks. Each time they have 
retreated, leaving behind them hundreds of casualties and a consider
able amount of equipment. 

Once the soldiers have left the scene of the ambush, the dealers 
arrive. Everything is recovered. Everything which can be transported 
disappears. Taking apart the remains he ( a scrap-metal merchant) 
chooses the pieces of metal which can be used in fixing the vehicles 
which still work. 

In the villages, some houses have been destroyed as many as three 
and four times. Nonetheless reconstruction continues and all the 
neighbours lend a hand. The incredible spirit of the Panshiris who, in 
spite of repeated bombing, unendingly rebuild the image of peace, is 
extraordinary. 

In spite of its natural resources, grain, fruit, trees, herds of goats, 
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cattk, sheep, the valley is not sdf-sutlicie11t. At 11ight, men and 
women and even children cross the fightrng zone ill order to reach 
the llig llazaar of Kabul and bring back products which c,.umot be 
found in the Panshir. Rice, for example, wltu:,e price has tripled in 
three years. 

Paradoxically, some goods come from the USSR. One-litre cans of 
oil, for example, or matches. Supply is not regular. It bags of fertilizer 
can be carried across the mou11taii1s with nol too much trouble, the 
20 litre (5 gallon) jerrycans of gasoline are hard to carry and do pose 
a problem. 

lldure 1979, at the time of the pro-Soviet government, the inhabi
tants of the valley had destroyed the schools which had become the 
symbols of atheist propaganda. The children arc back at :,Chuo! today. 
Religious instructioll with translati()ns uf chapters frum the Koran, 
but also general education in geography, m,lllinnatics, history and 
science, etc ... Teachii1g these children that life is not only earned 
with weapons is difficult. 

Interview with a child. 

Where did you go? 

llehii1d the village. 

What did you do there? 
What did you touch? 
Did you catch something? 

A ruck. 

What was it? 

A grenade ... 
lt made noise. 

What this seven-year-old child thought was ..t toy w:1s ill fact an anti
personnel mine which blew off his hand. The docturs were not there 
when the explosion occuned. His father covered the boy's hand with 
mud tu stop the bleeding. 

God is great 
Mohammed is our guide 
Islam is our faith 
The Koran is our law 

Oppressed in our ow11 land 
We will fight against the 
Soviets' vassals 
We will 
Our force is our faith. 
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Neither rebels nor outlaws nor wild mountaineers, we discovered in 
the Panshir Valley an organized people's resistance being developed. 
It has already won a battle over despair, disorder and fanaticism ... 

As each day goes by, the Panshiris add a new verse to their song. 
An impossible war between an empire and a valley, between a country 
which has never been enslaved and a superpower which has never 
backed down. 

Interview with Massoud. 

Do you think you are going to win? 

Yes, yes of course. 

What makes you think so? What makes you think you are going 
to win. 

I believe we are going to win. It is clear. 
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